
FOR A WINTER CAMPAIGN.•eeeee®@®@aThe Dash to 
Kimberley.

Russia InMAFEKING RELIEF.

Strong Column Reported to Have 
Several, Daye Ago Passed 

Barkley West.

An Advance 
By Roberts

WALLPAPERS. Elaborate Preparation Necessary- Be 
fore Roberts’ Force Can go For

ward With Safety.

London, March 29.—The Iasfc^ news from 
Bloemfontein contained in a despatch pub
lished in the second edition of the Times, 
dated Wednesday, March 28, dwells ypon 
the necessity for not making a premature 
advance. This correspondent, who on sev
eral occasions has seemed to have been 
chosen as the mouthpiece of Lord Roberts, 
cables:

“It should be clearly understood that the 
present halt in the vicinity of Bloemfon
tein is absolutely necessary as a military 
precaution. It should be borne in mind 
that we are about to enter on a new phase 
of the operations with the main communi
cation through a recently occupied hostile 
country, and that the recent successes ne
cessitated a great expenditure of horse 
power.

“Here and in Natal we shall move in the 
commencement of the Sonth African win
ter, and must be prepared to face the ef
fects of the first frost upon such animals 
as may be affected with horse sickness, it 
would be suicidal to push troops forward 
till they are equipped to meet the exposure 
of winter. Horses, clothing and food we 
must have.”

The correspondent adds that the Boer 
forces have been re-equipped, and he says 
he Is fully convinced that 15,000 foreign 
troops have landed to aid the republics.

War Paint
Pretoria, March 14.—A despatch from 

Fourteen Streams, north of Warrenton, 
Cape Colony, says the Boers on March 
26 opened a bombardment on the Brit
ish camp there, and that the British re
plied feebly and evacuated the place 
during the night.

London, March 30.—It is suggested 
that the apparent inactivity of the 
British at Warrenton is merely designed 
to impress the Boers with the notion 
that they are checking the Mafeking 
relief column, which in reality is ad- 
vancing on a western tour. Color is 
lent to this view by the announcement 
that a column of 3,000 mounted troops, 
commanded by Col. Drummond and ac
companied by three batteries, a pontoon 
train and several wagons of ammunition 
passed Barkley West on March 26 
an extensive march, the objective of 
which is a strict secret.

In the House/of Commons to-day the 
parliamentary secretary of the war 

, „„ „„ „ „ \_The 1 office- Mr- George Wyndham,
London, March 31.—3:ou a. m.) me agke^ whether an expedition was on its

head of the army of Lord Roberts is now way t0 the relief of Mafeking. He re- 
v . 01 mile, north of Bloemfontein, plied that the government was preclud-

about 21 miles nortn oi. » &, on military grounds, from giving
It, occupies a cluster of h , any indications of Lord Roberts’ plans,
the, Boers after a stiff fight, in which 
the British lost seven officers and one

The Boers had been -----
base for | British Government Not Impressed 

With Stories of Impending

The moat Comprehensive assortment of

WALL HANGINGS Garrison on Turkish Border Has 
Become a Powerful Army 

Corps.

Mails Bring Thrilling Story of 
Great Exploit of French’s 

Cavalry.

Marauding Operations by the 
Boers Calls British Day’s 

Journey Northward ever imorted to 1 
the province

Write for samples and $ 
1 prices. Give us an idea of § 
1 whthkindof a room you $ 
I wish to use it on and leave 2 

rest to us.

Japan at Same Time Bearded 
With Imperative Demand 

on Korea.

Severe Ordeal for Both Men and 
Horses in Swiftness of 

the Movement.

Enemy Driven After Stiff But 
Brief Engagement-The 

Canadians. WZ.

IÉ1?
Quickly Modified by the Russian 

Minister But Trouble 
Yet in View.

Joer Sharpshooters Driven from 
Kopjes by Impetuous Rush 

of Horsemen.

Losses of Cavalry and 
Transport Horses Delay 

the March.

Heavy on

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL London, March 30.—The Sebastopol 

correspondent of the Daily Graphic says: 
“War alarms fill the naval headquart- 

The whole Euxine squadron

was London, March 30,-Never have the 
mail accounts from the scene of war 

Within the last 
fifty columns of these

• •••••»
been so interesting.

ers hyre.
is fully equipped tor instant service. 
Troops with full kits are daily arriving 
from the interior. The garrison will be

few days some 
have appeared in the London papers, 

time Great Britain
GOVERNMENT OF PHILIPPINES.

New Commission Appointed by Presi
dent Will Supersede Military 

Authority in Civil Matters.

-o Boers Show 
New Life.

and for the first 
learned the dramatic details that marked 

Gen. French into Kimber-

-o-JAPAN AND RUSSIA.

Bràvery of
The Canadians

hundred men. 
using these kopjes as

bands that have been beat
ing up the,, country adjacent to Bloem
fontein, driving off cattle and forcing London> March 29,-The British gov- 
resident Free Staters into e | ernmen£ ^as n0f. receiVed any news tend-
again. The enemy must ave . . ing to cofinrm the advices from Japan
considerable force, as , 1as to Russian designs in Korea, and is
sent 8,000 infantry and d,000 cat airy jncjjned t0 doubt their accuracy. Lord 
aeainst them. Salisbury, it is learned, apprehends no

T„.a Wnherts’ orogress to Pretoria -possibility of an immediate rupture be- 
Lord tto - cprips of such tween Japan and Russia,

will probably consist of a se Whatever may be done in the future
forward movements, in which Boer posi- regard;ng the disturbances around Tien 
tinns will be attacked by a portion of xsin, it is learned, that no steps have 

‘ ci-conpins? ranidlv with wheel yet been taken looking to concertedthe army advancing rapmiy w m ^ ,action upon the part of the powers, nor
transports, the main army comi 8 P ig there any indication that official cir- 
the railway is repaired. Ll0r5,„m:nnr des regard the situation in -China so
is stripping the forces in tne serious as it is made out in the press
spheres of operation of thp desnatches. From all sources of infor-
transport animals, in order to baste niation available to the British foreign
advance. This is understood to be 0fnce, it is judged that Japan neither
reason why herecalled Lord Met desires nor is in any way near ready to
from Barkley West to Kimberley. dispute with hostilities Russian action
erts had to have Methuen’s transport - ‘the Far Bast.

The reason why a hot chase was not 
made after Commandant Olivier is that
Lord Roberts did not wish to wear ont, -r-» _ Ç *1 _the cavalry transport. Gen. French | | ||^ ^g||Q|*§ 
lost 3,000 horses in the relief of Kim
berley and the pursuit of Gen. Cronje.
Lord Roberts lost 3,000 transport cattle 
at Watervaal Drift, and it is estimated 
that he has lost 3,000' other animals 
since the forward movement began on 
February 13.

a powerful army corps.
“There is much excitement among the 

staffs of both services, and all the talk 
is of bringing Turkey to her senses by 
forcible measure."’

the ride of 
ley, the advance of Lord Roberts into 
the Orange Free State, the corralling 
of Gen. Cronje, the advance to relieve 
Ladysmith, and the terrors of the sieges 
of Kimberley and Mafeking.

_j interesting accumulation 
vivid is perhaps the detailed 

Gen. French’s ride to Kim-

a
marauding Rupture Over Korea. Washington, Marcn 30.—The cabinet 

in session to-day for an hour longerwas
than usual, and the leading topic of dis
cussion was the instructions to be given 
the new Philippine commission. It is 
known that it is the purpose of the 
President to make the civil government 
for the Philippines represented by the 
commission superior to the military in 
all matters pertaining to the government 
of the islands not strictly military in 
character. From the time the commis
sion arrives in Manila its authority will 
be supreme, under the President, in all 
matters of government.

Secretary Gage was of the opinion 
that the present rate of taxation might 
safely be reduced to some extent, and it 
was with a view to a possible recom
mendation to congress by the President 

the subject that the secretary made 
his statement.

Daringly Aggressive In Small 
Affairs In AH Parts of 

Country.

London, March 31.—The Times.has the 
following from Seoul, capital of Korea:

“M. Pavloff, the Russian minister, de
manded from Korea the cession of a 
coaling station to the Russian steamer 
company at Kinson Point commanding 
Masampo harbor, and to prevent a count
er claim by Japan of the neighboring 
area he demanded that Korea should not 
alienate in any form any portion of Ko- 
jedo Island to any other power.

“Yesterday at an Imperial audience, for 
reasons not given but surmised, M. Pav
loff modified his original demand, asking 
instead of Atkinson a point within the 
treaty limits of Masampo. This demand 
is unobjectionable. At the same time, 
however, he insisted on the non-aliena- 

His action indicates

From this “MaflnHIcent and Almost Reck
less Courage” the London 

Times Description.
the most 
account of 
berley.

Modder River, from, Rensburg 
De Aar the cavalry, mountedFrom

infantry and horse artillery came^8Pr^H^urelxgda^

Monday the march began. Ramdam, 
eight miles to the south, was soon passed 
and a sharp skirmish secured Devils 
Drift on the right. After a halt of a 
day the column moved on. ...

At Klip Drift the cavalry division 
halted a night. The breathless haste of 
a dash through the enemy’s country 
carried out with a rapidity Probably 
without a parallel, left its mark on the
lesslyS’malthetrear7an$Mvrda^s’ rations London, March 30.—(4 a. m.)—The 

and forage were carried by each iqàn. Boers are concentrating in force about 
Day after day the cavalry moved at ^ miies north of Bloemfontein in rear
^gtinrth:ahrottertrhouerstfathedayV ldt; of Glen, and Lord Roberts is sending 

On Thursday, the 15th, at 10 o’clock troops to engage them. The Seventh In- 
the critical advance was made, and the fantry Division and part of Gen. 
few'mne^turof^KHp the French’s cavalry has been sent up to
northern side of the river, cleared the join the 14th «Brigade, and the two cav 
way for the junction of the force en- airy regiments that are holding Glen 
camped on the Modder some five miles ami itg envirôns.
composed ‘of Kitchener's /nd Robert"’ It does not seem probable that the 

more regiments of Boers will give serious battle in the 
ad infantry. . country north of Glen. Still their evi-
re thèy entered the great plain of dent strength indicates more than a 

Alexandersfontein, the contingent from corps of observation.
Modder River—the Scots Greys, House- tn email affairs the Boers are dar- 
hold Cavalry and two Lancer regi- jngly aggressive in all parts of the field 
ments—also joined the force, which now war. The Johannesburg mounted po- 
numbered some 10,000 men, seven hat- ];ce, esteemed by the Boers to be their 
teries of horse artillery and three field best mounted command, are raiding the 

Their entry into the plain country near Bloemfontein, harassing the 
was the signal for the great event of farmers who have given up their arms to 
the day. The plain is fringed with the British, and carrying off cattle, 
kopjes. There is a Boer report from Natal that

The kopjes on either side were field a Russian soldier of fortune, Col. Gan- 
by Boers, who poured bullets and L»tzkik, with a hundred horsemen, is op- 
shells into the advancing mass, almost crating close to the British outposts on 
hidden by the curtain of dost that rose the western border.
from under the horses’ hoofs. These The Boers have re-occupied Campbell 
were quickly cleared of their occupants and are in strength near Kings and 

men by the impetuous rush of the mounted Barkley West. They shelled the Brit- 
infantry. ieh camp at Warrenton, Wednesday, but

Lieut, Sweet Escott of the 16th Lan- moved out of range that night. Yester- 
cers was the first officer to fall, shot day (Thursday) two British guns enfil- 
dead at 50 yards by a Boer who re- aded the Boer trenches quieting their 
eeived a lance through his throat almost Mausers.
before he could produce the invariable Lord Methuen and the forces that had 
cry for mercy. Kopje after kopje was been operating in the Barkley district 
cleared, and the Boers were driven from have been recalled to Kimberley by 
them right and left as the column Lord Roberts. No explanation has been 
pressed forward. given for tiiis, but the mounted troops

At the De Viilliere farm, at the north are dissatisfied at having been ordfered 
end of the plain, the column halted and back.
re-formed after watering the horses. The Boers and disloyalists at Ken- 
They had come ten miles and broken hardt have been dispersed and caused 
the ring around the besieged town. The to retreat. General Parsons is about to 
pace at which their advance had been enter the town unopposed, 
made both minimized the casualties and Lord Roberts is making extensive ar- 
prevented Cronje from appearing with rangements to police and safeguard all 
10,000 men to line the kopjes in the the Free State towns in the territory oc- 
plain. The latter realized that he was cupied.
defeated, and acted with his usual saga- Despatches from Masenu assert that 
city. By the evening of this same day the Boers who returned to Ladybrand

__ not a man of all the thousands of the from Clocolan have taken np strong posi-
. ,for, 15 ^enracv investing force, beyond a few straggling tions and sent pickets In every direction

shells burst with the utmost accuracy, bodieB of men out patrolling or foraging to watch Basutoland in the expectation
. . oi n-1 Til I Gur guns and ammunition trolley were when Çronje gave the order to retreat, that part of General Buffer’s atmy will

Loudon, March 31.—'The Bloemfontein spattered all over with shrapnel balls, was lett on the hulg and the ridges. invade the Free State on that side, 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, but owing to my system of making all Meanwhile the cavalry pushed on and According to Pretoria advices, Mate- 
telegraphing Thursday, March 29, says: hands he down v îhe pace be8an to tell. Horse after king was bombarded for seven hours on

“President Kruger’s latest proclama- fllshed’ w® bad„°“,ly bors* that had struggled on so far fell Tuesday.
8 ' , atter an hour and a half the Boers dead from some wound unnoticed in the It is reported in London in a well in-

tion warns the women and children to abandoned their positions. heat of the fight. formed quarter that Lord Kitchener will
leave Bloemfontein within five days, as Admiral Harris expresses great pride There was no time to pause, and about be offered the post of commandèr-in- 
he intends to bombard and destroy the in the conspicuous gallantry of botn three miles on the first sight of Kimber- chief in India, succeeding the late Sir
city and to shoot the burghers whom | the sailors and the marines. ley burst upon the column through the Wm. Lockhart, as soon as decisive suc-
he captures there. I ____ „___ _ * wa-rT”™™* fringe of trees. The long weary weeks cesses have been obtained in the Trans-

“ Vigorous measures have been taken CLEVELAND HEARD FROM. 0f anxiety and hardship, the disappoint- vaal, and that Gen. Sir Archibald Hun- 
T)y the British to harass marauding . ment of Magersfontein and the heart- ter will succeed him as Lord Roberts’
Imnds of Transvaalers. The latter are The Ex-President Strongly in Favor of sickness of deferred hope were alike chief of staff. The Indian newspapers
resorting to guerilla methods, chiefly the Nicaragua Canal Treaty. forgotten. Kimberley was relieved, and have been urging Kitchener’s appoint-
against Free Staters who refuse to ----- the remainder of the march might as ment.
join Kruger.” | Princeton, N. J., March 30.—Former well have been a review.

The Boers on the north of the town 
at the intermediate station and Kam- 
pherdam were firing their last shots 
from their great guns, in ignorance of 
their failure on the south, but those soon 
stopped and Gen. French entered the 
town, and within a moment it had put 
out its flags and decorations. The 
panic that had been caused by the con
tinuous bursting of shells over every.

States Part of the besieged town vanished, and 
from the 1,200-foot level of the Diamond 
Mines thousands of women and children 
emerged into the light of day.

Roberts Prepares to Engage 
the Force Fifteen Miles 

From Bloemfontein.

in
All Troops at Paardeberg Won 

Great Credit Under Trying 
Conditions.

Methuen’s Troops Recalled to 
Kimberley—New Honor 

Awaiting Kitchener,
London, March 30—The fierce

of February 18 with
rear

guard action 
Cronje, under Kitchener, during which 
the Canadians suffered so severely, is 
fully described by the London Times 
correspondent from Paardeberg, who, 
after saying that the Canadians speci
ally showed magnificent and almost 
reckless courage, writes:

“ When once the battle had begun it 
had been almost entirely a soldiers’ and 
regimental officers’ battle, and the way 
the soldiers fought reflects the greatest 
credit on them. Exhausted by a week s 
marching and fighting, many of them 
without food or drink since the previous 
afternoon, their steadiness and courage 
could hardly be surpassed. Perhaps 
the most reckless bravery was shown by 
the Welsh, the Corowalls and the 
Canadians, but all the regiments be
haved splendidly, and it would be mvidi- 

to distinguish specially any single

on
tion of Kojedo. 
that Russia claims the reversion of this 
Island, which is of high strategic value
_commanding the Korean straits, and
bound to provoke Japanese opposition.”

-o- Arbitration as

■o-
Fails Again CAPE MINISTERS’ ATTITUDE.

ACGraspan. Under Secretary for Colonies Speaks in 
Their Defence—Compensation From 

Those Who Cause Damage.

London, March 29—In the House of 
Lords to-day the Earl of Camperdown 
asked a series of questions bearing upon 
the various allegations concerning Pre
mier Schreiner’s attitude towards the

Delagoa Bay Award Likely to 
Add to the Original 

Difficulty,
The advance beyond Rloemfontein is Could Not Retire Without Leav—

through a bare country, and ^ supply | GUOS So DrOVC the 
officers foresee an increasing difficulty in » ...
providing for a great army moving along | BoerS Instead,
a single line of railway, even when the 
latter is moving smoothly and witn

alThe canadian°CMounted Rifles were | ^|| Hands Lay Down Whenever 
part of the force that occupied Kenhardt 
yesterdav. The rebellion throughout 
the northwest districts of Cape Colony 

■is almost suppressed.
The Goth will sail to-day (Saturday) 

with 500 men tor St. Helena to guard 
<Geu. Cronje and 4,000 prisoners.

LORD ROBERTS’ REPORT.
war°office has^u^lhe folloWtogtromlish South African squadron, reporting 
Lord Roberts to the secretary of war: the proceedings of the naval brigades at

“Bloemfontein, March 30—(2:25 p. m.) j$eimont# Graspan and Colenso. They
’^^"immediate ^tVnVthetr Touffe throw little new light on the battles, 
action towards the burghers who surren- but show that throughout the courage 
dered under the terms of my proclama- ail(i determination of the naval 
tion, I found it necessary to drive them were beyond praise, and that their as-
S? ,» ™

Third vflvalrv brigades, under French, at Graspan, where he was detailed to-j.- sstisr’tisris.ies ss 
ÜH'sss ssta «Has:“ Our casualties were—Killed, Capt. tillery on the right had already moved 
Going Scottish Borderers; wounded, off when I got the order, and the Doers 
Captains Zellar, Luard, Peebles, Cur- having got our range accurately were 
genven and Edwards, Lieutenants Coul- pouring in on us such an effective 
son and French, and about 100 rank shrapnel fire that I judged it to be im- 

J!,. „ possible to carry out the order without
leaving the guns or suffering very heavy 
losses. I therefore continued to fire on 

' | the Boer guns, with such effect as to put 
them out of action, first one and then 
another.

Horse and two 
mounte 

Befo
So Unsatisfactory That It May 

Be Refused by the Govern, 
ments Interested.

war.
The Earl of Selborne, under secretary 

of state for the colonies, replied that a 
self-governing colony was bound to do 
everything possible to defend its terri
tory against invasion. Generally speak
ing, the land defence lay with the col
ony, while the defence of the coaling 
stations or attacks by sea devolved upon 

No part of Her 
ons could claim to be

Enemy’s Guns Flashed and 
Casualties Few.

OUS
one/

RIVAL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.

Bradstreet’s and Dnn's Object to Public 
, . Subsidy to Philadelphia 

Competitor.

Washington, March 30.—The dissatis
faction expressed in England at the find- , ,
ings of the Delagoa Bay arbitration is Maj^y'se domini 
sharply reflected in Washington, and at pgyee with a power with which Her

s-r.œïMswIèS
celebrated case. had called out the volunteers to the ex-

The finding as it is represented to the tent the Governor considered wise, 
government has simply resulted in a While tbfntCapfd^Tew^identicaf with 
decree which it observed would plunge .tll0se ot the officials responsible for the 
England and the United States into conduct of the war, it was quite unjust 
protracted litigation in the endeavor to to acouse the colonial ministers of de- 
satisfy the just claims ot the cl aimants ^"^m
to the money out of a sum totally in- burgher forces should not be called put, 
adequate for the purpose. It has been f0r it was a matter of common notoriety 
pointed out* that the arbitrators them- that part of these forces could not be
selves have paved thewayfora refusal the question ofthe liability

the principals to atmeptt^e verdict, |amag|s, the undersecretary said
through their refusal to part , re- th governmènt aimed to endeavor to 
assessment of the damages sustained, as = compensation from those who
was contemplated _m an original order, ed ^, The qaestion, he
and there are believed to be other ir- concerned both the colonial and
regularities that would afford ample I t^al gorernments. but principally 
grounds for a refusal by the two gov- th(T,oloniai government, which was re- 
emments representing the claimants to gponsible to ”artie6 injured and ought to 
accept the arbitration. Ft is suggested, co-operate with the Imperial government
wouknîe tî/stiîî1 further prolong*th^de- ~ that who —d the dam-

cision of the time-consuming case, as re
course must then be had to another 
tribunal. It is not yet determined What 
shall be done.

London, March 30.—The Gazette this 
evening contalhs despatches from Rear- 
Admiral Harris, commanding the Brit-

batteries.

Washington, March 29—The senate 
committee on commerce to-day gave a 
hearing to the representatives of the 
Bradstreet’s and 
agencies, who appeared in opposition to 
the bill granting $200,000 in aid of the 
Philadelphia Commercial Museum. They 
based their objection on the ground that 
the museum had become a rival of theirs 
in the collection of information, and 
contended that because of its service in 
this direction it was not entitled to 
government aid. The action ot the 
state department in supplying the mu
seum with mercantile reports from the 
consuls of the United States was also 
criticized as contrary to law in that it is 
a diversion of public funds to private 
use.

Dun commercial

CENTRAL AMERICAN LIFE.

Emissary ot Warring Republic Cap
tured, Robbed and Transported 

by the Enemy.

New Orleans, March 30.—Charles 
Locay, former governor of Bluefields, 
arrived last night, after an exciting ex
perience in Costa Rica. He ■ left 
Nicaragua a few weeks ago with Miner 
C. Keith, being deputized by President 
Zelaya to place some railroad bonds 
with New York capitalists. Because of 
the strained relations between the two 
countries he was arrested in Costa Rica 
and his money taken from him. He 
was finally exiled and.placed aboard a 
steamer for New Orleans. He will re
turn to Nicaragua. The incident is 
likely to create further complications.

o
KRUGER SCARING WOMEN.

Warns Them From Bloemfontein While 
He Bombards and Destroys 

the City.

age paid for it.

FATE OF THE MINES.

Engineers Have Made Borings For 
Their Destruction, But Kruger’s 

Order Awaited.

London, March 30.—The Pretoria cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing yesterday, says:

“Although it is true that the state 
mining engineer has made borings in the 
mines, I am officially informed that this 
is without the government’s sanction, 
and the question of the destruction of 
the mines as a last resort has still to be 
discussed by the executive.”

Berlin, March 30.— The German 
papers, commenting on the Berne award, 
criticize the attitude of the British 
press. The Berliner Tageblatt admits 
that England has sufficient occasion to 
be dissatisfied, but condemns the London 
papers for saying that the decision is a 
blow to the principle of arbitration. The 
Neuste Nachrichten comments in a 
similar strain.

The Freisinninge Zeitung says: “Pay
ment will cause Portugal great difficulty 
but it will in no way necessitate a mort
gage or sale of the Delagoa railway to 
Great Britain.”

COLORED MEN’S WOES.

METHUEN AT KIMBERLEY.

Kimberley, March 28.—Lord Methuen 
has returned to Kimberley from the 
Barkley district. The mounted troops 
under him are expected to-morrow. 
They were at Likatlong when they re
ceived the order from Lord Roberts to 
return here. It is reported that the 
Boers have re-occupied Campbell, and 
that they are in strong force near War
renton, Barkley West and Taungs.

Jury Aggravates Offence of Restaurant 
Keeper Who Refused to 

Serve Meals.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 30—The jury in 
the case of Assistant District Attorney 
Walter E. Billows, colored, against 
William J. McCarthy, a prominent res
taurant keeper, who refused to serve a 
meal to Billows and his companion, 
Congressman George W. White, of 
North Carolina, also colored, returned a 
verdict to-day in favor of the plaintiff 
for 6% cents. Billows asked $5,000 
damages.

Lisbon, March 30.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the minister of foreign 
affairs, Senor Viega Beirao, announced 
that the government would soon pay the 
amount awarded by the Berne tribunal 
in the Delagoa Bay railway arbitration 
without having recourse to a loan, 
the different claims.

--------------o--------------
CLEMENTS AND BRABANT.

Daily Occupying New Points Along 
Southern Border of Free State.

MONEY FOR THE MAINE.

Lord Mayor Sends H^pdsome Sum Out 
of the Contributions by 

Americans.

President Grover Cleveland, when in
terviewed to-day on public topics, ex- 

Left Garrison at, Prieska and Arrived | pressed himself, in favor of the ratifica
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The 
reserve that he had maintained seems to 
have been abandoned, and he said: 
“ With reference to the canal across 
Nicaragua I have always thought that 
whatever was done in its promotion by 
the government of the United 
should be done as a contribution by it 
to the cause of progress and advancing 
civilization. It has seemed to me that 
we had gained that position among the 
nations pf the world that would make, 
it appropriate for us, in accordance with" 
the spirit of our institutions, to make 
such a contribution. This of course 
means the absolute neutralization of the 
Nicaragua construction, and since the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty is directly in line 
with this sentiment, I of course strongly 
favor its ratification.”

KITCHENER’S MOVEMENTS.

Back at Norval's With Three 
Thousand Men.

executive
committee of the American hospital ship 
Maine has received the following'letter 
from the Lord Mayor of London, Mr. A. 
J. Newton: .

"“I enclose you a check for £32,000 
sterling from the Transvaal war fund 
to be applied to the beneficent work 
the American hospital ship Maine is 
doing for our sick and wounded troops. 
This check represents some of the con
tributions Americans have made to the 
fund and therefore does not infringe on 
the graceful determination ot your com
mittee to accept only American money 
for the humanitarian purposes of the 
Maine.”

London, March 30.—The
Loudon, March 31—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Morning Post, tele
graphing Thursday, says: “ Lord Kit
chener and his staff crossed the tem- 

bridge at Norval’s Pont last 
He had three thousand men

BOASTFUL KRUGER
porary
hifht,
under his command and he left 700 at 
FiMtka.
crushed, although the fire may smoulder 
for some time.”

Now Announces a March on Bloemfon
tein and Its Early Recapture.Londan, March 28.—The 

received the following despatch from Lord
Robert», dated Bloemfontein, March 28: „ , , ... . D . . ,

’’Gen. Clement, occupied Fauresmlth to-’
Kroger boasts his intention to retake 
Bloemfontein within a week, and it ap
pears probable that the Boers are ad
vancing in force southward.”

war office has
.REBELS TO LOSE PROPERTY.

Such the Punishment 'Suggested at Maes 
Meeting of Loyalists Near 

Capetown.

Capetown, March 29, (Thursday)—At 
a mass meeting of 2,000 loyalists held to
day at Paark, 18 miles northeast of 
Capetown, a resolution was unani
mously adopted in favor of supporting 
the principle of annexing the property as 
an exemplary punishment in the case of 
rebels. This action has caused great 
gratification here as exhibiting the loy
alty ot the district.

STORES FOR RHODESIA.

London, March 31.—The Madrid cor
respondent ot the Daily Mail says: 
“From Lisbon I hear that with tile full 
authorization of Portugal, stores for the 
British forces in Rhodesia have been 
passed over the Be ira Umtali railway.”

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Car
ter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
yon nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

He considers the rebellion NIAGARA POWER COMPANY.

Three Millions Added to Capital of 
.Enterprise Already Involving 

Twelve Millions.

Albany, N.Y., March 30—The Niagara 
Falls Power Co. of Buffalo to-day" filed 
with the secretary of state a certificate 
showing an increase of capital stock 
from $3,500,000 to $6,500,000. 
crease is to consist of 30.000 shares, and 
np to and including April 1, 1905, these 
shares are to be issued only at par and 
in conversion at par for 6 per cent, 
coupon gold debentures of the company. 
The certificate of increase certifies that 
the amount of capital stock of the 
pany actually paid in is $3,331,000, and 
that its debts and liabilities consist of 
$9,629,000 first mortgage bonds and 
other indebtedness of $30,000.

London, March 30.—The Bloemfontein

day without opposition. One nlne-pounder 
and one Martini-Maxim were discovered In 
a prospecting shaft of a mine, where a 
large quantity of ammunition was burled.

Arms are being surrendered gradually, 
and the inhabitants are settling down

OPEN DOOR AGREEMENT. “Co>- Pilcher visited Ladybrand on March
---- . 2Q. On leaving the town he was attacked

London, March 29,—A bluebook oil °y a party of the enemy, and one of his 
China was issued this afternoon, cover- force was wounded and five are missing, 
ing the period between January 6, 1899, During the skirmish north of the Mod- 
and January 15, 1900, and inclnding the °er river, on March 28, five 
correspondence between the United wounded. Three are reported to be miss- 
States and Ambassador Choate and *n8- Capt. Sloane Stanley, of the Sixteenth 
Lord Salisbury on freedom of trade, as Lancers, and five men ot that regiment 
recentiv ■ presented to the United States were taken prisoners.” 
senate Aliwal North, March 28.—Gen. Brabant

_______ —o-------------- and h1s staff have returned from Bouxvllle
MURDERED FOR HIS MONEY. and are now actively engaged In holding

___  the southern frontier of the Free State.
Celinn, Ohio, March 30—A body found Detachments are being sent to strengthen 

in Lake Mercer a week ago has been îhese PoU,ta which have been oecopted. It 
identified as John Diley, of Beaverdam to evident that Cemandant Olivier, now 
a retired and wealthy lumberman. H« n„arth\ ,e etoeely watched by Mr
always carried a large sum of money Godfrey Langdan. the Baautolandcoamjis. 
for which it is believed he was man "S"*1"-. wbè 1» communication with «en. 
dered. French.

■O'
CLEMENTS UNOPPOSED.

His Flying Column Rests at Koffyfon- 
tein After Hard Day’s March.

London, March 31.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Koffyfontein dated 
Thursday March 29, says: “Gen. Cle
ments’ flying column atter a forced 
march of 30 miles yesterday arrived here 
unopposed.”

DON’T LIKE ST. HELENA.

Boer Prisoners Get Cape Premier to 
Object to Their Exile on the 

Island.

PLEA FOR THE REBELS.

Gen. Bnller Alleged to Favor the 
Ya-niency Advocated in Winston 

Churchill’s Cables.

London, March 31.—Mr. Winston 
Churchill, in a long despatch from Dur
ban, expresses regret that the Morning 
Post does , not support his views regard
ing the treatment of rebels. He says 
he desires to give a full explanation of 
his views hereafter, but will not again 
allude to the subject in the columns of 
the Morning Post. He proceeds, how
ever, to say that Sir Redvers Bnller and 
most of the officers of distinction share 
his views. He protests against “ the 
s-iirit of vengeance, which can only delay 

__ Jthe attainment Of peace,"

The in-

London, March 28.—A deputation of the 
Dutch church ministers to-day

men were
had an

audience of Premier Schreiner at Cape
town. The ministers urged the separation 
of the sick and well Boer prisoner», and 
aaked that the sick be not sent to SL 
Helena. Mr. Schreiner replied that he had 
no power In such matters, bnt would use 
hi» friendly offices. He added that he had 
made strong representations to the Imperi
al government against sending any of the 
prisoners to St. Helena, but without 
cess.

It 1» reported that the prison transports 
will sail for St. Helena at the end of 
this week.

IMMIGRATION BRISK. <

Four Hundred Settlers a Day Arriving 
in Manitoba, and Territories 

Also Doing Well.

oom-

Winnipeg, March 30.—(Special) — The 
•stream of immigration from the East 
continnes to pour into Manitoba at the 
rote of about 400 settlers per day. 
From the south a like proportion la 

■being sent to the fertile prairies of the 
„ -j i * i

SILK MILLS SUFFER.

Philadelphia, March 29.—A slight 
blaze in the Orlmoko Silk and Uphol
stery Mills to-day resulted iu a loss o£ 
$50.000. -
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Reforms For
Manit

Hugh John Macdonald’s Go 
ment Lays ProgrammJ 

Before House.

Only Three Salaried Min" 
—Railway Subsidies vJ 

celled — Prohlbi (jonl

March 29—TheWinnipeg,
the throne at the opening 

legislature to-day
from
Manitoba 
lengthy reference to the South J 

and the bravery of the Cswar
The speech continues:troops.

“ During; the recess I appoinl 
royal commission to examine ir] 
report upon the financial position 
nrovlnce. The report will be I 
fore you as early in the present
aS“Legistotion will be asked with] 
to restoring that equilibrium in fl 
which I regret to say has ml 
maintained in the past, and it I 
of a character which will, I 1 
accomplish this difficult task. 1 
suance of this object a bill will M 
duced reducing the number of mi 
receiving salaries to three.

" I regret to say that my gove] 
is under the necessity of refusil 
submit for your ratification certd 
ders-in-council granting aid to ] 
railroads, and also refusing to 
ment the promises of aid made q 
railway companies.

“ You will be asked to repeal thd 
ent costly and unsatisfactory d 
act, and to enact in its stead one 
simpler in its enactments, more ju 
less expensive.

“ The people of Manitoba havi] 
two occasions declared themselvq 
their votes, in favor of prohibit] 
the liquor traffic, my government 
decided to give effect to their vie] 
so far as,the powers of the prol 
legislature will permit them to J 
and a bill Sealing with this imp] 
subject will be submitted to you ] 
present session.”

MR. MARTIN’S. HARD ROI
The Premier Finds All Sorts and d 

^ tions of Men United Against HI

From Onr Own Correspondent,
Vancouver, March 30.—During] 

last hour of Mr. Martin’s speech in] 
Westminster last night the interruj 
were numerous. George Ken] 
Alex. Henderson, R. McBride; A] 
Malins and W. T. Oooksiey were] 
stantly on their feet, shaking thrd 
ing forefingers at the Premier. ] 
Kennedy accused him of bei] 
wrecker, to which Mr. Martin ansq 
that he had been in two govemd 
when they stuck to him these gd 
ments prospered; when they repud 
him they fell. “ I was justifie] 
wrecking the late government,” hq 
tinned.

Mr. Kennedy—“ Did you ever hq 
the man who pulled down the bal 
kill the pig?”

Mr. Martin—“ Hear Kennedy all 
me and sticking up for Cotton] 
gave away $100,000,000 worth o 
lands belonging to the province 
handed over a crown grant for lam 
longing to the province, worth ml 
to Robins. Cotton cannot do l 
As for Martin, he’s bad—sock it tl 
bah! Here is Henderson and Ken] 
what a combination—linking arnl 
abusing Martin. Here’s Dick M] 
and Henderson seated side by side 
ing at Martin!"

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Candidates For the Legislature- 
Luck of Two Spaniards 

From Mexico.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 29.—Ex-lJ 

ant-Governor Dewdney in an int 
to-day denied a report that he h 
cided to be a candidate for the 
lature on a straight party ticket.

R. B. Skinner announces himi 
the field as an independent for 
Lillooet.

James McQueen will run as a j 
Liberal in Richmond. I

A large crowd witnessed the $ 
tion of “ The Sporting Duchess] 
the Frawley company at the Van 
opera house last night. The loca 
speaks very highly of the perfora 

Two destitute Spaniards appl 
Capt. Mellon, Spanish consul he 
assistance. Capt. Mellon thoug 
wisest way would be to have the 
to their homes in Mexico. He 
the Victoria agency of the Pacifil 
Steamship Company, asking a r| 
their transportation, the reply 
that for $40 the company woul 
the men to San Francisco and giv 
tickets there for their home in 1 
Capt. Mellon and several Spania 
siding here made np a purse ol 
nanded the men some money f 
sonal expenses and sent them 1 
Francisco, Capt. Mellon wirin 

, Spanish consul there to look afte 
sustenance until the Mexican 
sailed. The Spanish consul refi 
do this, and the men were retui 
V ancouver and are again del 
upon the charity of their countr

V- FIRE CHIEF’S MISTAK1
Bandied Money 6U Behalf of 

ally Candidate in Toronto 
r Election.

Toronto, March 30.—Fire chief 
eon admitted to-day at the civic 
gation before the county judge tl 
had received money from ft friend 
Mayor Shaw during the mayor] 
test between Shaw and Macdon] 
1899, and had paid it out to d 
Shaw’e election workers. He ha] 
ever, taken no part in the elec] 
January last and it was in con 
■with charges of election work d 
occasion that the investigation \ 
ted.

PARALLELING BAILWA1
) Ottawa, March 90.—At to-dayhl 

of the railway committee of the ) 
Commons there was a fight bh fcèt' 
Canadian Pacific and Madfeènislè 
The C. P. B. were applying ïfcf 'àn 
of old charters parailèiilg Macki 
Mann’s Dauphin syitèm of rail* 
Manitoba. Hon. A. <5k $lair did m 
it would be right for the C. P. B 
this privilege It would dest
bonds of the cbmpahy which had ba 
he Manitoba ttembers took this viei 
ing was done When the committee i
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